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What Will 2019 Hold for You?
by Pastor Kim Montenegro
The month of January is named for Janus, one of the few Roman gods
without a Greek counterpart. Janus was depicted as having a double face.
One face looked to the past for wisdom and the other looked ahead to the
future. Janus was thought to influence beginnings and endings and was
often found at doorways and entrances.
Many of us might find ourselves in the same position as we change our calendars over to 2019.
Looking in the past and also turning our head toward the future. Some of us may do this by
making a New Year’s Resolution. Others may think there is no point in making a resolution
because we know we will break it as soon as we make it. Whether you make New Year’s
Resolutions or not, there is a natural rhythm and routine to taking stock of our lives at the
beginning of the New Year. January is the time of year when many of us take inventory of the past
and make corrective resolutions for the future. I think it is important to look back over the year
and see what has served us well, and want to continue. A time of reassessment. How did last year
go? What do I want to continue doing with intention, and what do I want to stop doing that no
longer serves me.
We all need change. Some may find that very hard to admit to ourselves. Part of being human is
making mistakes. When we look back over the year, we are able to see where we have fallen short
and need to try harder, allowing us to change.
As you contemplate what 2019 will hold for you, I ask for you to prayerfully consider, what is
God calling you into over the next year? Could you join the Bible Study and develop a deeper
spiritual life? Do you have the ability to donate to the Tarp Ministry and help make the lives of our
neighbors who live outside a little less uncomfortable? Do you have time to help the Caring
Ministry care for those who need help in our church family? I pray as you move through your
2019 you find God’s joy, peace, love, and hope throughout the whole year and you find a place to
serve here at Fair Oaks UMC.
Blessings,

Due to Pastor Kim’s upcoming
conference attendance and
vacation schedule, we will have
guest speakers / preachers on
January 13 and February 10.
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Prayer Requests
Roy and Gay Anderson are at home and doing better. They are
very appreciative of the prayers and meals that have been provided.
Please pray for continued improvement for both of them.
Karlene Brown is asking prayers for her friend Patty who recently
had a stroke and is now on life support. Please pray for the best
possible outcome.
Prayers of thanks for Helena Hurst’s recovery from a heart attack
before Christmas. Continued prayers for continued improvement.
Terri Himes's mom, Ann Goodson, passed away after a long
illness. Terri's daughter and son were with her to surround Ann
with love and peace. Please pray for peace of mind for friends and
family.
Karlene Brown is asking for prayers for her brother-in-law,
Richard Hodge. Richard is having heart surgery in January. Please
pray for a successful surgery, fast healing and comfort.
Virginia Grabbe has moved to Oakmont of Fair Oaks. She is still settling in so "No Visitors
Please". Cards and prayers would be much appreciated though. Her mailing address is Oakmont of
Fair Oaks, 8484 Madison Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.
Betty Steinbach is asking prayers for two friends. Janette Corrigan's twin sister died suddenly
before Thanksgiving. Please pray for comfort and peace of mind for Janette's friends and family.
Mary Brookshire, who is in her 90s, broke a hip and needs surgery. Please pray for a successful
surgery, rapid healing and comfort.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Doris
Ashworth, Virginia Grabbe, Gay and Roy
Anderson, and all of our church members and
friends who may not make it to church regularly in
your prayers.

Do you have prayer requests?

Contact Nancy Klanjac
(nanklan1@aol.com; 916-967-5427)
or the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 916-961-6631)
so the members of our prayer chain
can pray for you.

Communion for the Homebound
Communion for the
Homebound will be offered
on the first Sunday of each
month. Please contact the
Church Office if you or
someone you know would
like to receive communion in
their home.
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Greetings from Lida Clemo:
Greetings of the Season! My semester ended at noon on the 21st.
I took a long nap afterwards. The last two weeks were pretty hectic.
I am all A's at this point. I haven't heard on one class yet, but I was
at top points so I am not worried. The next few days were hard, but
I always have a hard time the few days before Christmas unless I
have something to occupy me, but Christmas Day dawned beautiful,
with snow on the mountains, and a peace and quiet that ended the
rough time. Sandy and I took a long walk in the neighborhoods
across the main road. Lots of old houses, beautiful landscaping and
NO TRAFFIC! It is more like fall here than winter, which is both
strange and wonderful. I spent a lot of time thinking about
FOUMC, grateful for all the years and the community itself, the
love and caring that just oozes out of the people and the place
itself. It will always be home to me.
I am waiting to see where this is leading. The Lord called, I am
supposed to be here, so I know He will let me know somehow
what I am to do and where I am to go when the time comes. In the
meantime I wait, in the desert, where He placed me for His own
reasons, and I accept it with as much grace as I can muster.
Fortunately, he gives me enough reminders to accept it with a great
deal more peace then I thought possible. Share my greetings and
love with all and my hope that I will get back in June for a visit. I
ask for your prayers for the homeless ones I left behind. I have
heard that many of them are having a hard time, wishing, or as
Brian said, praying but not knowing it, that I will come back. It
makes me sad sometimes, but they are beloved of our Lord too, and
he will not abandon them, even if they feel that way right now.
I miss you. When the call comes, don't put it off. Start ASAP.
Love in Christ, Lida
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Thanks! Many, Many Thanks!
By Kathy Glass
This Christmas season has come to a close. My heart is still filled with waves of gratitude. I was
given so much help and it all came off wonderfully. Because there was help, Our church was able to
have so much more beauty all around us as we waited the coming of a baby.
Larissa Beauchamp made a brand new banner for our Children's Time. A moveable nativity scene,
complete with shepherds, kings, and an angel. These figures are hand sewn, and were done with
minimal patterns or direction... She is truly a budding artist!
Karenza, my eldest daughter, made new silver bows for the
wreaths we hang along the walls. They are light, airy and
beautiful.
Adriane took pictures of everything, and helped with
weekly set up.
All this as well as all the Hanging of the Greens from
Rosanne Stephenson, her family, the Brantleys, Ben Couch,
Laura and Linda Robinson, and probably half a dozen others
made it possible for me to make new scarves for the choir
and Pastor Kim, as well as two new angel costumes for the
Nativity play.
It is my honor to serve
this church, and I
appreciate the help I get.
The compliments and
comments I got during the
season are wonderful and
every helper deserves lots
of credit.
In faith, Kathy
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From Betty Steinbach
and the Extension
Chords:
Blessed Stewards of the Church,
Thank you for providing the luxury of singing in
such a wonderful and spiritual place.
Sincerely, The Extension Chords

Thank You Pinochle Players!
The Pinochle Group gathers to play cards on the 2nd
Friday of every month. Recently they have generously
donated part of the funds needed to purchase new chairs
for the Sanctuary and all of the funds needed to purchase
enough black hymnals for all those new chairs. Thank you
Pinochle Players!

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Monday, January 21:
The Church Office will be closed for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

Check us out on the internet!
Instagram:
Website:
www.fairoaksumc.org

fairoaksumc
fairoaksumcya
Facebook:
Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church
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From Sunrise Christian Food Ministry:
Winter 2018
Friends and Supporters of Sunrise Christian Food Ministry:
2018 has continued being a year of growth. Our month of November was truly chaotic. We started
giving out turkeys on November 1st. We did about 100 per day until the week of Thanksgiving. Then
it was 150 to 200 each day. We ended by distributing 1,488 turkeys!! In addition, we were distributing
the normal Emergency Food to about 80 – 90 families a day. Until the last week, and it was 115 – 130
families. November had 1424 families for 4388 people. Through November we have served 1980
more people than last year. We were trusting God to work upon the hearts of His people to provide
sufficient funds, products, and volunteers to accomplish all that is ahead. AND HE DID
ABUNDENTLY! Praise God for His goodness.
Turkey support was very good. We purchased 1000, 400 were donated from the Sacramento Food
Bank turkey drive, 25 from the Carmichael Kiwanis Club, 35 from the Citrus Heights Masonic lodge,
and 40 from individuals. And the real blessing is funds have been donated to pay for all this.
And now with Christmas this month, God is giving a gift - the Walk-in Cooler/Freezer project will
be completed. Cold Control, the refrigeration contractor, just told us the box will be delivered to the
site December 18.The erection and connection of all mechanical equipment should be completed
before the year end. Hallelujah. But now we need to finish paying for the project. As mentioned also
in the last letter, we need an additional $ 12,000 – 15,000 to complete the work. Several thousand
dollars have already come in. As God has taught us humility, patience, and trust, we will continue to
wait upon Him.
We continue needing volunteers. Volunteering can be 1 or 2 days a week, 1 or 2 days a month, or
on a standby substitute list. You can even form your own team of folks and have your own day of
the month. If interested and available, please call Judy, our Schedule Coordinator, at (916) 204-8610
or stop on by the food closet to see what is needed
May the God of Hope continue to richly bless you for your continued prayers and support.
The Board, Sunrise Christian Food Ministry
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Volunteer Opportunities in the New Year!
By Dedra Beauchamp, Administrative Assistant
Below are volunteer opportunities that would help lighten the workload in the Church Office. For
more information about any of these, contact the Church Office during the week (916-961-6631;
office@fairoaksumc.org) or ask me about them on a Sunday morning.


Flag Etiquette: The American Flag has been taken down from the flagpole in front of the
Sanctuary. We need a volunteer to be responsible for lowering the flag to half-mast when
appropriate and then raising it again to full mast when appropriate. (The flag is all weather and the
flagpole is lit so the flag does not need to be removed daily.)



Lost & Found: The Lost & Found in the office is almost always overflowing. It would be a huge
help if someone took the responsibility of regularly sorting through the items and donating
unclaimed items. It would also make sense to move the Lost & Found into the Sanctuary as long
as there is someone to make sure it stays neat and tidy and doesn’t take over the whole Narthex.



Memorial Leaf Engraved: On the back wall of the sanctuary is a tree with brass leaves engraved
with the names of those who are interred in the Memorial Peace Garden. The place to get the
leaves engraved is on El Camino Ave. between Ethan Way and the Capital City Freeway. I
currently have a leaf that needs engraving. Please let me know if you are willing to get the current
leaf engraved and/or to be the go-to person when future leaves need to be engraved.



Parking Lot Sign: The marquee sign in the parking lot needs to be updated regularly with
phrases or upcoming events.



Prayer Chain Back Up: Nancy Klanjac does a great job of keeping our prayer chain up-to-date
and scheduling meals for those in need. However, we need a back up for when Nancy is on
vacation or under the weather and can’t do these things herself.



Recycling: We collect paper recycling in the Church Office and bottles and cans in the Kitchen.
As a church we would have to pay extra to have a second dumpster dedicated to recyclables on the
premises. Instead, we need volunteers to take home the recycling and dispose of it in their home
recycling cans for residential pickup. Please feel free to grab a bag from the office or from the
short hallway outside the kitchen and take it home with you whenever convenient.



Six-Week Caregiver Program: Dignity Health offers a free 6-week program for “Building Better
Caregivers”. To arrange a program at our church, we need a volunteer to be the lead contact
person between us and Dignity Health. I have more information in the Church Office.



Website Upgrade: Our website is out-of-date and not fully supported. We really need someone
with time and knowledge to upgrade our site with Clover (our current provider) or to research
other options.
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Adult Bible Study
by Loren Guffey
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library.
Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board.
Have you made New Years Resolutions? Sometimes people resolve to read the Bible through in one
year. There are many guides available to help you do this. In our Sunday morning study group we have
a reading schedule that reorganizes the Bible chronologically. I like that because history is more
meaningful when written that way. Actually I think the best way to get the most out of reading the
Bible is to focus on one issue at a time and examine what the scriptures say about it. (See Acts 17:1012 or Matthew 4 or many other places where a knowledge of scripture is urged.)
For example our lesson on January 20 is titled, “Rejoice in all Circumstances.” The core scripture for
that is just nine verses from Philippians 1. For January 27 the title is, “Imitate Christ” and the core
scripture for that is 10 verses from Philippians 2. In the interest of putting things into context there
are other scriptures we will refer to.
The daily life of this world can create an immunity to the Word of God. Do not let that happen to
you! Attend Adult Sunday School at 9:00 on Sundays. (Romans 12:2)

Music Ministry:
A Treasure from God
“Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the world.”
Martin Luther

Do you have a love for music? Are you interested in being a part of our Sunday services? Then
consider joining one of our wonderful FOUMC music ministry programs!
The Chancel Choir is our premier vocal group that rehearses every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm
in the Sanctuary and our music selections vary every week. We have two concerts a year with other
performance opportunities arising from time to time. No prior experience is needed; just a love to
sing and a positive attitude!
Along with the Chancel Choir, FOUMC also has a Handchimes Choir. They rehearse every
Wednesday from 6:30 - 7:20 pm in the Sanctuary. No experience is necessary; just an open mind and
willingness to learn.
For more information, contact Music Director Eliseo Paniagua
eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com; 209-423-9420
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Your Trustees by Lance Bach, Chair
December is upon us and Trustees are trying to determine what maintenance projects and
future work projects will be forthcoming. A high priority for us right now is the rain gutter
situation on various buildings throughout the campus. These are going to require a thorough
inspection for replacement and/or repair.
Projects we are looking at in the future include:
 upkeep on parking lot as far as drainage and possible resurfacing


roof coatings on Potter, Rice and Narthex



revamp of the ramp from rear of sanctuary to Potter (currently too
steep to meet ADA requirements)

upgrades to Fair Oaks Boulevard signage
 rebuilding the walkway cover between Sanctuary and Little Methodist
School office
We are looking forward to progress on these and other numerous pending projects as we
develop them. As always, if you see a problem on campus that is or will be an issue, please
contact any Trustee or Dedra in the office.
Merry Christmas and a very Happy and Prosperous New Year!


Jiffy Fixers at Work!
Mondays at 9 am & 5 pm
Morning Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 9 am. The morning
crew works on small, one-day projects to help reduce costs of hiring
from the outside to get easier projects complete.
Evening Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 5:00 pm. The evening
crew normally takes on projects of a greater demand and lengthier repair
time.
Everyone is welcome to attend when convenient! If you happen to see
an area that needs some repair, or attention, please let Renee Meyer or
Tom Wold know!
Renee Meyer for Monday mornings, 916-868-5070, emphaticallyme@yahoo.com
Tom Wold for Monday evenings, 916-967-9920, tomwold@pacbell.net
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Young Adult Meetings:
2nd and 4th Mondays
7 pm in the Library
Open minded young adult spirituality group. Come have some
snacks, meet some new friends and have some good chats! Ages
18-30, all are welcome!!!
Contacts: Sydney Moore, Eliseo Paniagua
fairoaksumcya@gmail.com
Instagram @fairoaksumcya

Life’s Challenges Support Group
for Men & Women:
1st and 3rd Mondays in the Library
January 7 and 21
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult
challenges such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial
problems and more. We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and
kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays at 6 pm in
the Library. Call the Church Office at 916-961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge for more information.

Preschool News
by Sue Jas, Director
Happy New Year! We will be kicking off the year learning
about Community Helpers. On January 16 & 17 we will be
taking a field trip to Raleys. We anticipate a visit from the
Fire Department at the end of the month to show us their
truck and teach us how to stay safe during a fire.
We have openings in our 2/3-year-olds and pre-k classes. Please call Sue Jas at (916) 961-0368 or
stop by the office between 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Christmas Poinsettias
Donated By: In Memory Of:
Chong & John Henderson
Anne & Bob Rohwer
Gloria Phinney
Nancy Klanjac
Betty Steinbach
Kathy McAllister
Rosanne Stephenson

Chang, Chong-Hwan
Jane Rohwer and Jane Post
Lynn W. Phinney
Ed Klanjac
My mother, Dorothy Garrett
Lola Morphis
My mother, Arlene Hayes, and my father,
Dr. Jude Hayes
Sue & Dick Easterbrook Abigail Easterbrook
Joe Millican and Marc, Mike, Laurie, Elizabeth Millican, Marcia Millican
& Danielle
Diane & Charlie Sommer Joe, Elizabeth, Joey Wilson, and Chuck
Sommer

Donated By: In Honor Of:
Cheryl Raney & George Roth
Betty Steinbach
Chong & John Henderson
Claudia Ferguson
Gabriella & Roy Anderson

Ada Raney
My whole family
Willie Henderson
Our wonderful church
Our family

Donated By: In Celebration Of:
Nancy Klanjac
Mary Ellen & Sandy Milne
Diane & Charlie Sommer
Ben & Ellen Couch
Cheryl Raney & George Roth

The Klanjac Family
Family
Our 50th Anniversary
Our Family
Anticipated renewal, health, and joy for our
church family and community.
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“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of
the least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me.”
Matthew 25:40

Outreach Sunday is the first Sunday of every month.
Please bring your donations to support our various local
outreach ministries including Sunrise Christian Food Bank,
Downtown Ministries, Tarps and Seasonal Support for the
Homeless, and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund.

Downtown Ministries
Contact: Karlene Brown

A collection jar for
Downtown Ministries
can be found in the
Narthex on the 1st
Sunday of each month.
Fair Oaks United
Methodist Church makes
ongoing monetar y
donations to support
Downtown Ministries’ many programs.

Sunrise
Christian
Food Bank
Contact:
Phyllis Brantley

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps & Seasonal Support for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Paris Wicker

In addition to providing tarps for shelter,
Ruby and Paris Wicker hand out other items as
the season dictates. (Think flip-flops in the
summer and rain ponchos in the winter.)
Monetary donations may be placed in the
offering plate. (Please write “Tarps” in the
memo line of a check or on the outside of an
envelope for a cash donation.)
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Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches
in the 50/80 Sunrise Circuit, the Los Rios District, & beyond...
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Book Club
January’s Book Club selection is Take Me With You by Catherine Ryan Hyde.

From barnesandnoble.com: “August Shroeder, a burned-out teacher, has been sober
since his 19-year-old son died. Every year he’s spent the summer on the road, but
making it to Yellowstone this year means everything. The plan had been to travel
there with his son, but now August is making the trip with Philip’s ashes instead.
An unexpected twist of fate lands August with two extra passengers for his
journey, two half-orphans with nowhere else to go. What none of them could
have known was how transformative both the trip—and the bonds that develop
between them—would prove, driving each to create a new destiny together.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, January 28 at noon in the library.
Upcoming selections:
When Never Comes by Barbara Davis; Never Stop Walking by Christine Rickardsson;
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles

Pinochle
Sheri Johnson and Bill Brown will host pinochle this month on Friday, January
11 at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun.
We will teach you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…

2019

02/23 - 02/26 Special Conference in St. Louis,
“A Way Forward”
01/01 New Year’s Day. Church office closed.
03/06 Ash Wednesday
01/06 Epiphany Sunday
03/10 1st Sunday of Lent
01/07 - 01/11 Tongan Holy Week services.
03/10 Daylight Saving Time begins,
01/17 Panera Bread Fundraiser, 4-8 pm
Spring Forward 1 hour
01/21 MLK, Jr. Day. Church office closed.
03/26 Little Methodist School
01/29 - 01/31 Gathering of the Orders,

Habit Burger Fundraiser, 4-9 pm
04/14 Palm Sunday
04/18 Maundy Thursday
02/10 Boy Scout Sunday
02/18 Presidents’ Day. Church office closed. 04/19 Good Friday
04/21 Easter Sunday
02/23 Endowment Chili Dinner/
Cake Auction/Plan Your Funeral Night 04/22 Easter Monday. Church Office closed.
Modesto, CA
02/01 - 02/02 Rummage Sale
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JANUARY WORSHIP SIGN-UPS
January 6 - Communion, Epiphany Sunday

January 20 - Band Sunday

Greeters

Flowers

6

6 Kathy Glass

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts

13

13

6 Tongan Ministry

20

20

13 Marets

27

27

20 Kunkels
27 Wicker/Martin

Liturgists

Offering

6 Kathy Glass

6

13

13

Easy Worship
Operators

20

20

6 Adriane Samcoff

27 Michael Wilhoit

27

13 Andrew Maret
20

Children's Time

Counters

6 Kathy Glass

6 Ellen Frosch/Pat Eichner

13 Dedra Beauchamp

13 Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach

20 Dedra Beauchamp

20 Bill Floyd/Lyn Gras

27 Dedra Beauchamp

27 Chong Suk Henderson/
Mike Wilhoit

January Communion
Steward:

Sunday School Teachers

Elaine Bach

13 Adriane Samcoff

Communion Servers:

20 Phyllis Brantley

Anne Rohwer

27 Mary Maret

6 Phyllis Martin

27

HOW TO SIGN UP
You can help out – try
to sign up a month or
more ahead of time.
You can call the
Church Office or sign
up on the clipboard
found on the Narthex
shelf. Thanks for your
help!

January 2019 Calendar - Fair Oaks UMC

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

Check us out online!
Website:
www.fairoaksumc.org
Instagram: fairoaksumc
Facebook: Fair Oaks United
Methodist Church

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the
end of each month. Newsletters are also online at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wednesday, January 23, 2019, at 9 am.

Weekly on Sundays
9 am: Adult Bible Study

Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be
edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

10 am: Worship Service
and Children’s Sunday School

Nursery Care Available

